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Gold Medal Flower and Vegetable

GUARANTEED TO GROW OR MONEY BACK

FROM COAST TO COAST in Canada, all GOLD MEDAL seeds are well known to be the best that money can buy. Every Gold Medal packet bears the words "Guaranteed to Grow, or Money Back."

On all our Seed we obtain Dominion of Canada Department of Agriculture seed test certificates, guaranteeing high germination and purity. Consequently, we are able to guarantee to refund to purchasers, the full price paid for any seed which fails to grow, when properly planted.

Read What Our Customers Say:

...We planted the seeds in the Spring and now they are in full bloom. They are the best seeds we ever had. Tho. pots are so full and the flowers are so pretty. I sold the seeds in half an hour...

Albert Henderson, Cnrk, Alta.

...I was certainly well satisfied with your garden seeds. We had a beautiful garden. From your Pumpkin seeds one neighbor raised two forty-five lb. pumpkins....

Harold C. Currie, Portage La Prairie, Man.

...My customers say they never saw any seed in flower like yours. The average weight of carrots from your seed is from 8 oz. to 1 lb. per carrot, and Beets and Parsnips likewise, and cabbages from 10 lbs. to 16 lbs. each....

Bessie Armstrong, Brunsdville, Nfld.

...I bought some of your seed last summer and they were so satisfying. My Nasturtiums were the show of the village....

Howard Hawthorn, Poole Bay, Ont.

This district greatly favors "Gold Medal seeds." Last year I sold around $10 worth. After their first trial people say they will never use any other kind.

Our crop of cucumbers is a typical example of the reliability of your seeds. From two packages mother harvested over 15 gallons of cucumbers. The like was never known in Northern Alberta....

Erna Lodge, Bruderheim, Alta.

...Mother took first prize for cabbage and cauliflower. She bought the seeds from other children who were selling them for you....

Ellen Wilton, Shoal Lake, Man.

...They all had good gardens around here that I sold the seeds to, and they all want some again especially mother. Bought over $5.00 worth and could have supplied the whole lot with vegetables. They certainly are grand seeds....

Annie Drager, Leduc, Alta.

...From your pumpkin seeds we raised a pumpkin that weighed 60 lbs. The people are all well pleased with the seeds....

Mary Kurb, Browning, Sask.

...Last year my mother got all her seeds from my brother Carl who sold them for your company also. You'll tell her she was just tickled pink with her garden. The vegetables were the biggest I ever saw, and it was just delightful to work at them in the fall. The flowers also were just beautiful and just in clusters. We always had our house full of flowers and we also gave bouquets to people and they sure enjoyed getting them. I think that your company is the best I have ever heard of and the goods are just excellent....

Mary Saddler, Edmonton, Alta.

...My daddy got first prize for peas, carrots, beets, onions, and second for lettuce and carrots all grown from your seeds which I got from you last spring....

Winnie Porter, Sandstone, Alta.

ORDER LIST FOR FLOWER SEEDS :

ASTER—Mixed

CALENDULA

MORNING GLORY—Imperial Mixed

NASTURTIUM—Dwarf Mixed

NASTURTIUM—Tall Mixed (Climbing)

SNAPDRAGON—Antirrhinum

SWEET PEAS—Rainbow

The Gold Medal People Ltd.

545 Jarvis Street

TORONTO 5, ONT.
ORDER LIST
FOR
VEGETABLE SEEDS
[See other side for FLOWER SEEDS]

GUARANTEED TO GROW OR MONEY BACK

BEAN—Improved Golden Wax
Stringless Valentine

BEEF—Detroit Dark Red
Early Flat Egyptian

CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakfield
Danish Ballhead (Short Stem Winter Keeping)

CARROT—Chantenay Half Long
Oxheart

CAULIFLOWER—Autumn Giant

CITRON—Red Seeded (for Preserving)

CORN—Bantam Evergreen
Golden Bantam

CUCUMBER—Chicago Pickling
Improved White Spine

LETTUCE—Grand Rapids (Non Heading)
Improved Hanson Heading (Nonpareil Cabbage Heading)

ONION—Silverskin (for Pickling)
Yellow Globe Danvers

PARSNIP—Hollow Crown

PEAS—American Wonder (Garden)
Improved Stratagem (Garden)

PUMPKIN—Sweet or Sugar Pie

RADISH—French Breakfast
Long White Icicle
Scarlet Turnip White Tip

SPINACH—Bloomsdale

SQUASH—Improved Green Hubbard

TOMATO—Bonny Best (Early)
Chalk's Jewel

TURNIP—Purple Top Swede

VEGETABLE MARROW—English Trailing

The Gold Medal People, Ltd.
545 Jarvis Street
TORONTO 5, ONT.